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Inside View
By Paul Rowcliffe, President
GVRCA
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Tel: 702/856-3773
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Directors will select their officers and take on their
responsibilities. In all cases, whether federal, state, county,
city or your Association, I urge you to cast your vote and
be part of your hard fought freedom to be represented.

The Green Valley Ranch News is produced by the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (GVRCA). The newsletter
may contain controversial or unsubstantiated information by the authors. The contents herein are not necessarily the views of
the GVRCA and the Association cannot be held responsible for opinions, views, or facts expressed.
The Green Valley Ranch News is published on a bimonthly basis. To advertise or submit an article, please contact the editor,
Sheryl Schmalz at 702/260-7622 or E-mail at: sherylschmalz@gmail.com

COURT DECISIONS

Recently the Nevada
Supreme court issued a ruling that I believe is beneficial to
our Community Association. You have probably read about
it in our newspapers or heard about it on news programs.

ELECTIONS

It is that time of year again when
elections are upon us; you can tell by the myriad (or clutter)
of political signs along our major streets. Despite all the
signs and media advertisements supporting this and that
candidate; and all the encouragement to get out to vote, we
Americans are not very active in exercising our freedom of
the vote.
In presidential elections, the voting rate averages around 55
to 60 percent and in congressional elections only around 40
percent. Yet in new democracies the voting rate may top 70
percent. Do you know that in some local primary elections
with voting rates of less than 10 percent, if a candidate
receives a majority of votes, the individual is elected and
does not even need to run in the primary election? That
means that an individual becomes your representative with
less than 10 percent of the electorate voting their opinion
– and your opinion did not even count. In my view, if you
are eligible to vote and don’t, you really shouldn’t have the
privilege to express an opinion on issues facing our elected
officials even if your desired candidate did not win the
election.

Homeowner associations/communities can only collect
9 months of back assessments on a home foreclosure. In
many cases, back assessments reach back beyond the 9
months; but associations were reluctant to foreclose on a
home for back assessments; because they really did not want
to be in the house owner business. Although the 9 months
of assessments that are collectable on a mortgaged home still
remains, the court has ruled that if the association forecloses
on a home; the financing institution’s remaining mortgage
is wiped off the books. Few financial institutions will be
willing to give up a six figure mortgage on a house because
a homeowner association foreclosed on a house for back assessments that totaled far below what the lending institution
had invested in the home.
The end result is that in most cases the financial institution
will pay the assessments to avoid the homeowner association from foreclosing on a house to protect their far greater
investment. The legal community is still reviewing and
interpreting the decision, but it is generally accepted that
this ruling will help homeowner associations collect assessments owed that previously had to be written off the books.

Why all the words on elections – your Community
Association also has an election of board members in
November/December that represent you. Nomination
forms were submitted by 20 October 2014. In November,
homeowners will be receiving ballots in the mail, along with
the nomination words of each candidate. The ballots must
be returned by mail by 4 December 14 or brought to the
annual meeting on 4 December 2014.
Our board consists of seven elected members, and four
positions are up for election on this ballot. At the annual
meeting, the votes will be tallied, the 2015 Board of

THIS AND THAT

In this newsletter you will
see articles on the Association’s Collection Policy, the maintenance of non-owned Association property, and pigeon

continued on page 4
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Inside View
Continued from page 3
control. I encourage you to read these
articles as they provide not only useful
information but information you
need to know to protect your financial
resources.
Over the years I have heard many
cases regarding funds owed – either
violation fines or assessments, or both,
that resulted from tragic unavoidable
conditions or circumstances where
situations were not dealt with in a
prudent, timely manner. When debts
reach a certain level the Association,
to meet their fiscal responsibilities to
all homeowners, must employ a collection agency to collect these funds
through punitive actions. Collection
agency costs must be paid by the
Association if not collected from the
debtor. These charges are costly and

in many cases can mount to a higher
sum then the amount owed. If you
can avoid it – don’t let this happened
to you. Please do not think the situation will resolve itself or go away – it
won’t.
Please recognize that those living in
gated communities have two association assessments – one for your sub
association and one for the master
association – don’t confuse them or
forget to pay one of them.
For those who have rental homes, I
urge you to personally take care of
paying Association assessments and responding to any violation correspondence; don’t rely on you renters – it is
ultimately the owner’s responsibility to
meet these obligations. And speaking
of correspondence, please ensure that
your mailing addresses are current
and correct. Many unfortunate cases
develop because the proper individuals

www.greenvalleyranch.org
were not receiving needed correspondence to remedy the situation.
If you are an owner who resides out
of state or in another country, or are
a part time resident, make sure your
affairs are being taken care of by a
professional representative during
your absence. Neglected or unknown
situations can only get worse during
your absence if not dealt with in a
timely manner. Recently, our board
approved additional actions to contact
owners from whom initial responses
are not received; and our management
company, Terra West, has
implemented these steps.

Collection Policy
Why did I receive a letter? Why is
my account balance so high?

By Kristin Fyler, Supervising community
Manager, CMAC®, AMS®, PCAM®

decided to reverse any of these fees all
the homeowners within the GVRCA
have to pay for the cost.
How can you prevent this from
happening? These days, we are all
being pulled in many directions. It
can be difficult for some to remember
to write a monthly check or go into
their bill pay (through their bank)
to set up a one-time payment. One
option is to sign up for ACH (through
our management) which allows the
Association to pull out the assessment amount only on or near the 1st
of every month. Or, you can set up
monthly payments through your own
bank. Another option is to prepay
your assessments. Did you know that
while your assessments are billed on
a monthly basis, you can prepay at
any frequency (bi-monthly, quarterly,
semi-annually or even annually)?

Enough of the heavy stuff; as we
approach the holiday season, take a
moment to give thanks on Thanksgiving Day for the freedoms we enjoy
and may your days be filled with
contentment and peace.

Homeowner Concerns
Pigeon Problems?
Management is often asked by
residents of GVRCA about pigeon issues and what can be done to try and
combat the problem?
Did you know pigeons are non-migratory birds that live in one location
most of their lives and eat just about
anything? They can also be harmful to
humans and therefore should never be
handled. GVRCA is contracted with
a pest control vendor and pigeon control is part of that service. Should you
experience an issue with these birds at
your residence, it might be best to call
out a licensed expert to assist you in
finding solutions. Please note that it
is the owner’s responsibility to attend
to any pigeon problems which occur
on their property. Below is a list of
Green Valley Ranch – Emerald in the Desert

preventative measure which can be
taken at our residences as well as while
out enjoying the common areas of the
community, to help keep the pigeons
to a minimum.
Please note that shooting pigeons
or using explosive devices to scare
pigeons is unlawful.
• Eliminate the food sources by
covering trash receptacles.
• Pick up refuse or discarded food
products.
• Don’t feed your pets or leave food
dishes outside.
• Do not feed the pigeons!
• Pigeon proof your home by
enclosing the openings to vents,

By Tasha Carrabotta,
Assistant Community Manager
attics, eaves, garages and around
air conditioning units with
screen material. Flat surfaces at
roof edges may be fitted with a
beveled piece of wood to make
perching difficult.
• M
 ost pigeon infestations occur
on private property. Sometimes
the infestation is so great that
eradication is the only viable solution. Many private pest control
agencies are knowledgeable and
licensed to handle pigeon infestation. Follow up preventative
maintenance may also be necessary in order to eliminate the
possibility of re-infestation.

Have you ever opened a statement or
a bill in the mail and wondered – how
did I allow this to get out of control?
You are not the only one out there.
The sooner you communicate with
the Board of Directors for Green
Valley Ranch Community Association (GVRCA), the sooner the Board
or management can try to work with
you. Each one of the Board of Directors is a homeowner within the community just like you. They understand
that every situation is different, but
the communication must start with
you.
The $50.00 monthly assessments are
due on the 1st and are delinquent if
not paid by the thirtieth (30th) of the
month. Each year, the Board reviews
the collection policy and the new
laws that are established by Nevada
Revised Statutes (NRS). Due to the
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last legislation, the Association is now
obligated to send a 60-day notice
and start assessing a $10 late fee and
interest after the 60th day. The longer
you go without communicating with
the Association the more the fees are
assessed.
Within the Association, the late fees,
interest and violation fines are considered “soft cost” which the board can
consider looking at when determining
if any fees can be waived or forgiven
during a dispute/request from a homeowner. However, the longer you wait;
the additional fees (for example audit
prep fee, intent to lien, lien, etc.)
become “hard costs” to the association. These are costs that the Association will have to pay the vendor if
they decide to waive or forgive during
any disputes/requests which are not
budgeted for. This means if the Board
Page 5
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Did You Know?

Around the Ranch

Keeping It Green

Since you chose Green Valley Ranch
as your home odds are you really
enjoy how “green” our community is.
This inviting green look was one of
the key focal points in the design of
GVR. Another was providing lots of
ways for residents to get around on
sidewalks and trails without the use
of motorized transportation. We are
a beautiful outdoor community with
few peers in the valley.
A little known fact is that some of the
“green areas” we maintain are not actually owned by the Association. The
best examples are the well landscaped
street medians on Paseo Verde Parkway from Carnegie to Valley Verde.
These “green” medians include trees,

shrubs, flowering plants of all types
and a little turf. They were landscaped
consistently with the green belts on
both the north and south sides of the
parkway giving the street a beautiful,
serene and inviting appearance.
GVR does not own the median land
but instead has a maintenance agreement with the City of Henderson
allowing us to maintain and refurbish
the median landscaping, subject to
approval if we want to make changes.
An example of a significant change
we made was around 2001 when we
spent $28,000 to remove 9,500 square
feet of peripheral turf to eliminate
overspray onto the street. The project
paid for itself in water savings within a

GVRCA
Maintained Median

Red Curb-A-Peel

By Rick Schmalz, GVRCA Treasurer

few years while GVR maintained the
appealing green belt in front of the
Henderson Pavilion.
Were it not for the original “green”
landscaping by the developer and our
ongoing maintenance the medians
would probably look very different.
An example of what our medians
would look like actually exists at the
far west end of Paseo Verde Parkway
as you approach St. Rose Parkway.
I think you can see the remarkable
difference in the two photos included
with this article.
Well now you know a little more
about the very best community in
Southern Nevada, Green Valley
Ranch.

There are areas within Green
Valley Ranch Community Association (GVRCA) where curbs have been
painted red, which means no parking
or obstructing the lane in any way. It
is important to keep fire lanes clear for
the use of emergency situations where
fire equipment and or apparatuses
need to be used.
Many of these fire lanes located within
the Ranch are faded, cracking and
chipping, due to the extreme heat
that we experience here in the Valley.
Some of the red curbs are so faded out
that they actually look pink in color
and other areas the paint has almost
completely chipped off.
Unfortunately, GVRCA does not have
jurisdiction over these areas of concern, as they are owned by the City

By Tasha Carrabotta,
Assistant Community Manager

of Henderson (COH); the red curbs
located in gated communtiies are the
responsibliltiy of those individual
subassociations. This has been a topic
of discussion during recent GVRCA
board meetings. Our management
company representatives at Terra
West Management Services have
been in contact with COH. We were
informed by COH that the red curbs
were not due to be painted for several
more years. In addition to contacting
COH, we have also been in contact
with City Officials in an attempt to
come to an agreement to repaint the
red curbs in a more timely manner.
We will continue to update you as
this on-going quest for a solution
develops.

Green Valley Ranch Special Full Service MLS Zillow Trulia!

COH
Maintained Median

Over 3,000
Homes Sold

As Seen on

of our sellers have sold for
Call Steve Hawks Several
$25,000 - $120,000 over comps
B.S. Finance Real Estate & Law

TOP 1% AGENTS NATIONWIDE

in their neighborhood

would you do with the extra
702.458.3999 What
$25,000-$120,000 in your pocket?

WWW.STEVEHAWKS.COM
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GVRCA
Board of Directors’
Notice of Meetings
November 20th
Regular Board Meeting
December 4th, 2014
Annual Election/Budget Ratification
December 11th, 2014
Organization Meeting

www.greenvalleyranch.org

Social Scene

GVRCA MEETINGS
Meeting Type

When

Time

Place

GVR Board (reg.)

3rd Thurs.

6:30 PM

DW

GVR Board (exec.)

3rd Thurs.

4:00 PM

DW

Annual Election/
Budget Ratification

December 4, 2014

6:00 PM

DW

2015 Board Organization

December 11, 2014

6:00 PM

DW

Architectural Committee

2nd & 4th Friday

10:00 AM

TW

Wrapping Up Our
20th Anniversary

The GVRCA Board of Directors regular meeting is open to the public (see www.greenvalleyranch.
org for monthly agenda).

Meeting agenda, meeting minutes & financial statements
available electronically upon request free of charge from
Terra West at (702)856-3773. Paper copies will be made
available at a cost of $0.25 for the first ten pages & $0.10 for
subsequent pages. Audio recordings on CD are available at
a minimal charge. Items are made available to the Association’s membership in accordance with NRS 116.3108 &
116.31083.

The GVRCA Board of Directors executive session is held to go over delinquencies and legal matters.
Hearings may be scheduled through Terra West at (702)856-3773.

Terra West Henderson Office
11135 S. Eastern Ave. Suite 120
Henderson, NV 89052

PANERA – Panera Bread at The District, 235 Village Walk Drive, Henderson, NV 89052
DW – Desert Willow Community Center, 2020 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy., Henderson, NV 89012
TW – Terra West, Henderson Branch, 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052

The Social Committee is looking for volunteers. If you are interested in joining, please send an
e-mail to social@greenvalleyranch.org.
The Architectural Committee meetings are held to go over submitted architectural applications.
Homeowners can schedule appointments to meet with the committee through Terra West at
(702)856-3773.

With the fall garage sale behind us, the busy time of year is
rapidly approaching. The holiday season is right around the
corner.
To close our 20th year anniversary events, the City of
Henderson has asked us to join them once again with a
booth at their November 15th Stroll & Roll. Our booth
will be located in Discovery Park, and we will be offering all
of our resident’s free ice cream. Make sure to bring the flyer
(either located on page 12 of this newsletter or the one you
received with your GVRCA statement) to our booth to get
your ice cream ticket.

GVRCA Board Meeting – Open Forum Meeting Disclosure
At the beginning of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be
devoted to items listed on the agenda. At the end of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be
provided to the homeowners to speak to the Board on non-agenda items. At the conclusion of the open call to the homeowners, individual members of the Board
may respond to those who have addressed the Board, may ask management to review a matter or may ask that a matter be put on a future agenda. However, except in
emergencies, no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item
upon which action may be taken.

Also, in keeping in tune with our “Green Valley Ranch
Gives Back” anniversary year theme there will be a chance
to help our fury friends at our booth. The Henderson
Animal shelter will have a representative at our booth with
information on how to adopt an animal, along with pictures
of available adoption animals. This is a wonderful opportunity to give a homeless animal a loving home while giving
back to the community.

Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Master Association Assessment Payment Information
$50.00 Monthly
Per the Assessment and Fines Collection Policy and Enforcement Policy, Regular Master Assessment payments are due on the first (1st) day of each month of each year
(‘Due Date’). Assessments are delinquent if not paid by the thirtieth (30th) day. Such Assessment shall be deemed delinquent and the Association will impose a late fee
in accordance with the list of collection charges attached to the collection Policy as Exhibit “A”. A Notice of Intent to Lien to the Owner will be mailed via certified or
registered mail, return receipt requested to the address of the lot and the Owner’s mailing address on record, if different from the lot address if any Assessment is not
paid by the forty-fifth (45th) day after the first day of each month, unless the due date for an assessment is specified differently. An Intent to Lien fee of $45.00 will be
charged to any account that is mailed a Notice of Intent to lien. Statements are not mailed to any account that is delinquent. For any account that becomes delinquent,
property owner must contact the Collections Department Hotline at 702-251-4596 directly.

We are also continuing our “Stuff a Soldiers Stocking”
collection. We have teamed up with The Blue Star Mothers
of Henderson and Boulder City to send holiday stockings
to deployed troops overseas. The Blue star Mothers is a
nonprofit 501-c3 charity EIN # 46-3992800. There is a
donation bin located at the Terra West office at 11135 S.
Eastern Ave. Suite 120 Henderson, 89052. The bin will be
there through November. There will also be bins available in the month of November at the City of Henderson
Multigenerational Center. See our flyer on page 13 for a list
of needed items. We will also take donations at the Stroll &
Roll booth. This is a wonderful charity and we urge you to
participate. We will have loads of information at the booth
on different Green Valley Ranch Community Association
committees, and how to join. We hope to see you all there.

Statements are sent as a courtesy and will be sent monthly to the address listed on the Association’s membership register as of the date of the notice. It is the
responsibility of each owner to advise the Association of any mailing address change in writing. You may make your payment payable to Green Valley Ranch HOA by
personal check, money order or cashiers check and mail to:
Green Valley Ranch HOA
c/o Terra West Management Services
P.O. Box 98813
Las Vegas, NV 89193
You may make your payment in person at the Terra West Management Services Henderson Office located at 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052
or you may utilize the Authorization Agreement for Automatic Payments (ACH Debits) program. When making your payment, please write the property address and
account number on the check, money order or cashiers check that the payment is to be applied to.
Please contact the Community Association Office at (702)856-3773. The Accounting Department at (702)251-4598 or visit the Terra West Management Services
Community Website http://www.terrawest.com to obtain the form to set up this service.

The Social Committee would like to wish you and yours a
very happy, healthy and safe holiday season!

Please Note: If you own your property within a gated sub-association of the Master, please contact your Community Manager for dues payment information and also
notify them of any mailing address change according to their procedures.

Green Valley Ranch – Emerald in the Desert

By Laura Baker, Social Committee
Co-Chairperson
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JOIN THE GVRCA AND THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
FOR THE STROLL & ROLL FESTIVITIES
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2014
10 AM – 2 PM
FROM THE MULTIGENERATIONAL CENTER
TO PASEO VERDE PARK

Look for our booth in Discovery Park and be sure
to bring this flyer for free ice cream!

HELP “STUFF” A SOLDIER’S
STOCKING FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
The Blue Star Mothers of Henderson and Boulder City are collecting items to stuff hundreds of holiday stockings to
be shipped to our local soldiers who are deployed and are in harm’s way this holiday season. If you can help provide
any or all of the items listed on the flyer, The Blue Star Mothers will ensure their delivery to our troops
overseas. The Blue Star Mothers is a non-profit 501-c3 charity – EIN #46-3992800
We have a donation bin at the Terra West Henderson office. Donation bins will be in Henderson parks and
recreation centers in November.

Food Donations
Hot Chocolate
Packets
Apple Cider Packets
Dried Fruit and Nuts
Beef Jerky*
Slim Jims*
Powdered Coffee
Creamer, Plain & Flavored
Canned Meats
Canned Chicken Salad
Vienna Sausages
Individual Drink Mix Packets
Candy
Candy Canes
Gum
Instant Oatmeal
Granola Bars
Power Bars
Microwave Popcorn
Tuna (in sealed
pouches)

Toiletries & Other
Stuff
Hand Warmers*
Foot Warmers*
Roll On Deodorant
Q Tips
Gold Bond Foot Powder
Chap Stick
Toothbrushes
Toothpaste
Antacid Tablets
Pepto Bismal Tablets
Throat Lozenges
Ziplock Bags
Batteries (All sizes,
especially AA)
Magazines –
For men & women
Reader’s Digest
Crossword Puzzles
Word Games
*Favorite Items
One $15.85 book of stamps will cover the cost to ship one
flat-rate box containing two stockings.
Write a card or note to be included with the stocking if
you like.

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Landscape Tips
Fall Gardening

Here in Southern Nevada, gardening is a favored hobby in the winter
months. Since we don’t have those
heavy freezes, our pleasant and mild
temperatures bring us outdoors
for many activities. Here are some
landscaping tips to get your through
December.
The Southern Nevada Water Authority website gives some great tips on
lawns. They suggest fertilizing once
in November with a balanced mix of
nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium
(three numbers on the fertilizer bag –
all should be the same number such as
7-7-7 for example). It improves your
turf quality – root growth and color
– through the cool season. When you
fertilize, aerate or poke some holes in
your turf (avoid your irrigation piping
and large tree roots). You can aerate
with a rented machine or hire someone, or you can use the old fashioned
way. Anything with a tine that can
pierce the soil works. Think of a
pitchfork, and go from there. The
Green Valley Ranch – Emerald in the Desert

By Lisa Ortega, GVRCA Director and
Landscape Committee Chairperson

added holes allow the fertilizer and
the water to penetrate to the roots.
Remember, cooler temperatures allow
for less watering, but this does not
mean no watering!
From November through February,
we are under a mandatory watering
schedule. If you live east of Green
Valley Parkway, your watering day is
Wednesday. If you live west of Green
Valley Parkway, your watering day is
Thursday. This applies to both drip
and sprinklers. As we like to say,
cycle/soak on your day. Water, and
give it time to soak in. Then, before
any drying occurs you should water
again. That way, you drive the water
deeper into the soil for a deeper,
healthier root on your lawn or your
shrubs and trees. How do you know
how much to water? Run your cycle.
Get a shovel. Check to see how deep
you’ve watered. Repeat!
If you are doing other gardening,
now is the time to plant flowering

bulbs such as tulips and daffodils. In
an article from Linn Mills back in
November of last year, he suggests lots
of organic matter and bone meal in
the soil to prepare the area. He also
gives another great tip – after planting
your bulbs, plant pansies or violas over
the top so you have color now before
the bulbs take hold. Thanks Linn!
Annual flowers for fall and early
spring color to beautify our yards are
African daisy, alyssum, gazania, ornamental cabbage and kale, petunias,
pansy, hollyhock, and many more. It
is also time to plant asparagus, horseradish, and spinach.

CALL GREEN VALLEY’S PREMIER A/C, HEATING & PLUMBING PROVIDER TODAY
Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing • Water Filtration • Duct Cleaning • Tankless Water Heaters • Indoor Air Quality
Drains Clogs • Toilets • Slab Leaks • Disposals • Maintenance • Sewer Jetting • Water Heaters • Sinks

50 OFF

$

on services less than $1,000

or

120 OFF

$

If you are thinking about planting
that tree that might be missing in the
front yard, do it now! This is the best
time to plant trees. You should plant
only as deep as the bucket, and two
times as wide for root growth.

on services greater than $1,000
Valid only at participating Yes Air Conditioning & Plumbing Locations. Not valid on callout or service
fee. Not valid for third party, new construction customers, with any other offers or discounts, or
prior sales. Coupon required at time of service. Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited.
See service center for details. Any other use may constitute fraud. Cash value $.001. Offer expires
12/31/2014. License # 71246 • 71233 • MHD P0036 • A0080 • Limit 950,000

Happy gardening and we’ll see you
out and about the Ranch!

 Live Operator 24/7
 On Time Service
 Done Right the
First Time
 Maid-Like
Clean Up

888-4YES (4937)
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Terra West Management Services
P.O. Box 80900
Las Vegas, NV 89108-0900

Get Connected! Stay Informed!
Green Valley Ranch Community
Association has come of age – the
electronic age that is. We now offer
a wide variety of options through our
community website at www.greenvalleyranch.org and our management company’s web portal at www.
greenvalleyranch.myterrawest.com.
Please take some time to visit these
websites to see what services meet
your needs.

